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SYNOPSIS
The City of San Diego submitted Local Coastal Program (LCP) Amendment 5-11A to the
Commission on December 2, 2011. The subject amendment was deemed complete and
filed on March 26, 2012. Pursuant to Section 30512 of the Coastal Act and California
Code of Regulations, Title 14, Section 13522, an amendment to the certified LCP that
combines changes to the Land Use Plan (LUP) and Implementation Plan (IP) must be
scheduled for a public hearing and the Commission must take action within 90 days of a
complete submittal. However, pursuant to Section 30517 of the Coastal Act and Section
13535(c) of the California Code of Regulations, the time limit for this amendment was
extended for one year at the May 9, 2012 Commission hearing. As such, the last date for
Commission action on this item is June 24, 2013. This report addresses only one part of
the submittal; a separate report on the second part (LCPA No. SAN-MAJ-5-11B) of the
original submittal, regarding changes to the City’s Land Development Code (LDC)
constituting its 7th Update, shall be prepared for a future hearing.
SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT REQUEST
The City of San Diego is requesting an amendment to the LUP and IP portions of its
certified LCP in order to create a new airport related overlay zone applicable to all
property in proximity to the MCAS Miramar, Montgomery Field, Brown Field, and
Gillespie Field airports. As part of the subject amendment request, the City proposes to:
1) amend the Mira Mesa Community Plan, University Community Plan, Torrey Pines
Community Plan, and Torrey Hills Community Plan to reflect updated terminology and
airport related references, including the new Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay
Zone (ALUCOZ); 2) amend its Land Development Code to create the new overlay zone
(ALUCOZ); and 3) remove Airport Environs Overlay Zone (AEOZ) and apply new
overlay zone (ALUCOZ) to all property located within airport influence areas for MCAS
Miramar, Brown Field, Montgomery Field, and Gillespie Field airports.
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The proposed LCP amendment would promote compatibility between airports and the
land uses that are in proximity to them. In addition, each community plan, as proposed to
be amended, provides general compatibility policies (e.g., noise, safety, airspace
protection, overflight) and criteria applicable to local agencies in their preparation or
amendment of land use plans and ordinances and to property owners in their design of
new development.
The proposed ALUCOZ would serve as the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
(ALUCP) Implementation Plan and allow the City to retain land use authority over
compatibility reviews of proposed development in designated airport influence areas
(AIAs). Two review areas compose each airport’s designated AIA: Review Area 1,
located directly adjacent to an airport, is comprised of noise contours, safety zones,
airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas, while Review Area 2, located adjacent
to Review Area 1, is comprised of airspace protection surfaces and overflight areas (see
Exhibits 2-4). Within Review Area 1, the proposed overlay zone would establish
additional compatibility criteria that could limit the intensity and density of new
development already allowed by the applicable base zone and overlay zones; require
sound attenuation for compatibility with associated aircraft noise; and limit structure
height as necessary to maintain airspace protection surfaces in accordance with federal
law. Additionally, the proposed ALUCOZ would identify areas appropriate for infill
development in accordance with the overlay zone. Within Review Area 2, the proposed
overlay zone would primarily establish noticing requirements.
The proposed amendment has a limited jurisdictional effect on the City’s certified LCP,
as the majority of land subject to it is not within the City of San Diego’s certified LCP
jurisdiction area. Gillespie Field and its AIA are not located within the coastal zone.
Montgomery Field airport is located within the University and Mira Mesa community
plan boundaries which are part of the City’s certified LCP; however, Montgomery Field’s
AIA is not located within the coastal zone (Exhibit 3). Brown Field airport is located
within the Tijuana River Valley, San Ysidro, and Otay Mesa-Nestor community plan
boundaries; however, only a small portion of Review Area 2 is within the coastal zone
(Exhibit 4). MCAS Miramar and its AIA are located within several community plan
boundaries in the coastal zone, including Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills, La Jolla, Carmel
Valley, Del Mar Mesa, Los Penasquitos Canyon Preserve, Mira Mesa, and University;
however, only four communities (Mira Mesa, University, Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills) are
within Review Area 1 and require LUP amendments (Exhibit 2).
SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff is recommending approval of the City of San Diego’s proposed amendments to the
applicable LUPs (Mira Mesa Community Plan, University Community Plan, Torrey
Pines Community Plan, Torrey Hills Community Plan) and IP (Land Development Code)
portions of its certified LCP as submitted. The proposed LCP amendment is consistent
with the Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act.
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Additionally, the City’s stated purpose of the proposed LCP amendment is to comply
with state law governing land use policies and standards near airports. Upon effective
certification, City staff states that its zoning code, Land Development Code (LDC), and
land use plans will comply with the ALUCPs approved by the San Diego County
Regional Airport Authority (SDCRAA) in 2008 and 2010. Further, the establishment of
the proposed ALUCOZ would allow the City to assume land use authority over
compatibility reviews. Currently, the SDCRAA acts as the region’s Airport Land Use
Commission (ALUC); and permit applications within the airport influence areas for
MCAS Miramar, Brown Field, Montgomery Field, and Gillespie Field must be reviewed
by SDCRAA for consistency with its ALUCP prior to final action by the City.
Neither the proposed amendment to the community plans nor the ALUCP
Implementation Plan have the potential to adversely impact coastal resources; rather,
policies are based upon airport-related factors such as noise, safety, airspace protection,
and overflight. Policies within the community plans and ALUCP Implementation Plan
address potential airport compatibility impacts related to four specific airport-related
factors: 1) noise – exposure to aircraft noise; 2) safety – land use factors that affect safety
both for people on the ground and the occupants of aircraft; 3) airspace protection –
protection of airport airspace; and 4) overflight – annoyance and other general concerns
related to aircraft overflights. The imposition of the proposed compatibility criteria did
not precipitate land use changes; rather, the criteria could limit the density, intensity, and
height of new development already allowed by the applicable base zone and overlay
zones, for safety purposes.
The appropriate resolutions and motions begin on Page 7. The findings for approval of
the Land Use Plan amendments as submitted begin on Page 9. The findings for approval
of the Local Implementation Program amendment as submitted begin on Page 11.
BACKGROUND
For purposes of developing an LCP, the City of San Diego’s coastal zone was divided
into twelve segments, each with its own LUP. In the case of the North City LCP
segment, the area included several distinct communities that were in various stages of
planning and build out. Mira Mesa, University, Torrey Pines, and Torrey Hills are four
of the “subareas” of the North City segment located directly adjacent to MCAS Miramar
within Review Area 1, where this amendment would apply and LUP amendments are
necessary. Communities within the Tijuana River Valley and Otay Mesa-Nestor LCP
segments are located within Review Area 2 of Brown Field Airport’s airport influence
area and would also be subject to the proposed overlay zone; however, the City chose not
to amend these community plans.
The City’s first Implementation Program (IP) was certified in 1988, and the City assumed
permit authority shortly thereafter. The IP consisted of portions of the City’s Municipal
Code, along with a number of Planned District Ordinances (PDOs) and Council Policies.
Late in 1999, the Commission effectively certified the City’s Land Development Code
(LDC) that includes Chapters 11 through 14 of the Municipal Code. It replaces the first
3
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IP in its entirety and went into effect in the coastal zone on January 1, 2000. The
Commission has processed many amendments to the LCP since 2000; most of these have
been certified, some as submitted and some with suggested modification.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Further information on the City of San Diego LCP Amendment No. SAN-MAJ-5-11A
may be obtained from Kanani Brown, Coastal Program Analyst, at (619) 767-2370.
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I.

OVERVIEW

A. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM HISTORY
The City of San Diego has a long history of involvement with the community planning
process; as a result, in 1977, the City requested that the Coastal Commission permit
segmentation of its Land Use Plan (LUP) into twelve parts in order to have the Local
Coastal Program (LCP) process conform, to the maximum extent feasible, with the City’s
various community plan boundaries. In the intervening years, the City has intermittently
submitted all of its LUP segments, which are all presently certified, in whole or in part.
The earliest LUP approval occurred in May 1979, with others occurring in 1988, in
concert with the implementation plan. The final segment, Mission Bay Park, was
certified in November 1996.
When the Commission approved segmentation of the LUP, it found that the
implementation phase of the City’s LCP would represent a single unifying element. This
was achieved in January 1988, and the City of San Diego assumed permit authority on
October 17, 1988 for the majority of its Coastal Zone. Several isolated areas of deferred
certification remained at that time; some of these have been certified since through the
LCP amendment process. Other areas of deferred certification remain today and are
completing planning at a local level; they will be acted on by the Coastal Commission in
the future.
Since effective certification of the City’s LCP, there have been numerous major and
minor amendments processed. These have included everything from land use revisions
in several segments, to the rezoning of single properties, and to modifications of citywide
ordinances. While it is difficult to calculate the number of land use plan revisions or
implementation plan modifications, because the amendments often involve multiple
changes to a single land use plan segment or ordinance, the Commission has reviewed a
significant number of both land use plan revisions and ordinance amendments. Most
amendment requests have been approved, some as submitted and some with suggested
modifications; further details can be obtained from the previous staff reports and findings
on specific amendment requests.

B. STANDARD OF REVIEW
The standard of review for land use plans, or their amendments, is found in Section
30512 of the Coastal Act. This section requires the Commission to certify an LUP or
LUP amendment if it finds that it meets the requirements of and conforms to Chapter 3 of
the Coastal Act. Specifically, it states:
Section 30512
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(c) The Commission shall certify a land use plan, or any amendments thereto,
if it finds that a land use plan meets the requirements of, and is in conformity
with, the policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). Except as
provided in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a), a decision to certify shall require a
majority vote of the appointed membership of the Commission.
Pursuant to Section 30513 of the Coastal Act, the Commission may only reject zoning
ordinances or other implementing actions, as well as their amendments, on the grounds
that they do not conform with, or are inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the
certified land use plan. The Commission shall take action by a majority vote of the
Commissioners present. (14 CCR § 13542.)
In those cases when a local government approves implementing ordinances in association
with a land use plan amendment and both are submitted to the Commission for
certification as part of one LCP amendment, pursuant to Section 13542(c) of the
Commission’s regulations, the standard of review of the implementing actions shall be
the land use plan most recently certified by the Commission. Thus, if the proposed land
use plan amendment is conditionally certified subject to local government acceptance of
any suggested modifications, the standard of review shall be the conditionally certified
land use plan.

C. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Section 30503 of the Coastal Act requires local governments to provide the public with
maximum opportunities to participate in the development of the LCP amendment prior to
its submittal to the Commission for review. The City has held Planning Commission and
City Council meetings with regard to the subject amendment request. All of those local
hearings were duly noticed to the public. Notice of the subject amendment has been
distributed to all known interested parties.

II.

LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM MOTIONS AND
RESOLUTIONS
Following a public hearing, staff recommends the Commission adopt the following
resolutions and findings. The appropriate motion to introduce the resolution and the
staff recommendation are provided prior to each resolution.

A. CERTIFICATION OF THE LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT AS
SUBMITTED
MOTION I:

I move that the Commission certify Land Use Plan Amendment
No. 5-11A as submitted by the City of San Diego.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION TO CERTIFY:
Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of the motion will result in certification of the
land use plan as submitted and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The
motion to certify as submitted passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the
appointed Commissioners.
RESOLUTION TO CERTIFY THE LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT:
The Commission hereby certifies the Land Use Plan Amendment No. 5-11A as submitted
by the City of San Diego and adopts the findings set forth below on the grounds that the
land use plan will meet the requirements of and be in conformity with the policies of
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Certification of the land use plan amendment complies
with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation
measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any
significant adverse effects of the plan on the environment, or 2) there are no further
feasible alternatives or mitigation measures which could substantially lessen any
significant adverse impact which the land use plan amendment may have on the
environment.

B. CERTIFICATION OF THE LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION
PROGRAM AMENDMENT AS SUBMITTED
MOTION II:

I move that the Commission reject the Implementation Program
for the City of San Diego as submitted.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF CERTIFICATION AS SUBMITTED:
Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in certification of the
Implementation Program Amendment as submitted and the adoption of the following
resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of
the Commissioners present.
RESOLUTION TO CERTIFY IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM AS
SUBMITTED;
The Commission hereby certifies the Implementation Program for the City of San Diego
as submitted and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the Implementation
Program Amendment conforms with, and is adequate to carry out, the provisions of the
certified Land Use Plan as amended, and certification of the Implementation Program
will meet the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act, because either 1)
feasible mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially
lessen any significant adverse effects of the Implementation Program on the environment,
8
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or 2) there are no further feasible alternatives or mitigation measures that would
substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts on the environment that will result
from certification of the Implementation Program Amendment.

III. FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL OF THE LAND USE

PLAN AMENDMENT AS SUBMITTED
A. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION
The City of San Diego is requesting amendments to the LUP portions of its certified
LCP, including modifications to the Mira Mesa Community Plan, Torrey Pines
Community Plan, Torrey Hills Community Plan, and University Community Plan. The
changes are minor; however, they are necessary to reflect updated terminology and
airport related references, specifically the proposed ALUCOZ. In these four community
plans, all policy language and maps referencing the former “Naval Air Station” have been
deleted and updated to “Marine Corps Air Station.” There are no changes to existing
land use designations or land use plan policies in any of the amended plans.

B. CONFORMITY OF THE LAND USE PLAN WITH CHAPTER 3
The standard of review for the proposed LUP portion of the subject LCP amendment is
whether it is consistent with the Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act.
The proposed LUP amendment would amend four community plans, including Mira
Mesa, University, Torrey Pines, and Torrey Hills, to update airport-related terminology,
as well as reference the associated Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) and
the ALUCOZ governing new development within the Airport Influence Areas (AIAs).
The development policies of the Coastal Act require new development to be located in
existing developed areas and protect coastal resources. Section 30250 of the Coastal Act
states:
New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise provided
in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity to,
existing developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to
accommodate it, in other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have
significant adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources.

The proposed amendment would amend the community plans of the four communities
within the City of San Diego that fall into Review Area 1 of the Airport Influence Area of
MCAS Miramar airport to include references to the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
and the proposed Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone. Review Area 1 is
comprised of noise contours, safety zones, airspace protection surfaces, and overflight
areas, while Review Area 2 is comprised of airspace protection surfaces and overflight
areas. The community plans have been amended to include the following description:
9
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The Airport Land Use Commission for San Diego County adopted the Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to establish land use compatibility policies
and development criteria for new development within the Airport Influence Area to
protect the airport from incompatible land uses and provide the City with development
criteria that will allow for the orderly growth of the area surrounding the airport. The
policies and criteria contained in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan are
addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and Community Planning Element and
Noise Element) and implemented by the supplemental development regulations in the
Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone within Chapter 13 of the San Diego
Municipal Code. Planning efforts need to address airport land use compatibility issues
consistent with airport land use compatibility policies and regulations mentioned
above.

Although the community plans do not contain the specific land use compatibility policies,
they provide references to external documents that do so, including the City’s General
Plan and the ALUCPs adopted by the Airport Authority for each airport.
The communities within the coastal zone that fall within Review Area 1 (Mira Mesa,
Torrey Pines, Torrey Hills, University) are urbanized areas and the proposed LUP
amendments would not modify or significantly impact the existing development pattern.
As discussed previously, no land use changes are being proposed; as such, priority land
uses under the Coastal Act, including public recreation facilities and open space, will be
maintained.
The proposed amendment to the community plans does not have the potential to
adversely impact coastal resources; rather, policies are based upon airport-related factors
such as noise, safety, airspace protection, and overflight. As mandated by state law, the
responsibility of the ALUC is “to provide for the orderly development of airports” and
“to prevent the creation of new noise and safety problems.” (Public Utilities Code,
section 21670.) To meet these objectives, the policies referenced within the community
plans address potential airport compatibility impacts related to four specific airportrelated factors: 1) noise – exposure to aircraft noise; 2) safety – land use factors that
affect safety both for people on the ground and the occupants of aircraft; 3) airspace
protection – protection of airport airspace; and 4) overflight – annoyance and other
general concerns related to aircraft overflights. The addition of the proposed
compatibility criteria did not precipitate land use or land use policy changes; rather, the
criteria could limit the density, intensity, and height of new development already allowed
by the applicable base zone and overlay zones, for safety purposes. These limitations are
no different than limits imposed for resource protection in any land use category.
Additionally, these limitations do not affect other pertinent land use policies that address
coastal resource protection. For example, if a project is consistent with relevant airport
land use policies but is inconsistent with resource protection policies, the project cannot
move forward as proposed. Further, although compatibility criteria are proposed in
urbanized/infill areas that are committed to development consistent with Section 30250
of the Coastal Act, the scope of the amendments is still narrow given the small
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geographic extent of the AIAs (Exhibit 2). The Commission therefore finds that the
proposed LUP revisions of the subject LCP amendment are consistent with the Chapter
Three policies of the Coastal Act and can be approved as submitted.
Yes, still remain in place and would have to meet both.

IV. FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL OF THE LOCAL

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM AMENDMENT AS
SUBMITTED
A. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION
The City of San Diego is requesting an amendment to the IP portion of its certified LCP
in order to create a new airport related overlay zone applicable to all property in
proximity to MCAS Miramar, Brown Field, and Montgomery Field airports. To create
this Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (ALUCOZ), the City proposes to
amend Chapters 11, 12, 13, and 15 of the City’s Land Development Code, as well as any
associated maps. The proposed overlay zone defines parameters for development within
the ALUCOZ and would further limit development permitted in Review Area 1 in
accordance with the underlying base zones.
Portions of the proposed ALUCOZ would be located within the following community
plan areas in the coastal zone: Carmel Valley, Del Mar Mesa, La Jolla, Los Penasquitos
Canyon Preserve, Mira Mesa, Tijuana River Valley, Torrey Hills, Torrey Pines, and
University. The subject amendment request includes the rezoning of the aforementioned
communities from Airport Environs Overlay Zone (AEOZ) to ALUCOZ; however, the
existing AEOZ would remain applicable to areas surrounding the San Diego International
Airport.

B. FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL
The standard of review for LCP implementation submittals or amendments is their
consistency with and ability to carry out the provisions of the certified LUP.
1.

Purpose and Intent of the Ordinance

The primary objective of the proposed LCP amendment is to allow the City to retain land
use authority over compatibility reviews in the ALUCOZ, in accordance with state and
federal law. The San Diego County Regional Airport Authority (SDCRAA) presently
serves as the region’s Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) and is required to adopt
Airport Land Use Compatibility Plans (ALUCPs) for all military and public airports
within the County. The Airport Authority adopted MCAS-Miramar ALUCP on October
2, 2008; and adopted ALUCPs for Brown Field, and Montgomery Field on January 25,
2010.
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State law requires each local entity having jurisdiction within an airport influence area to
amend associated land use plans and zoning ordinances to be consistent with adopted
ALUCPs, or to take action to overrule the Airport Land Use Commission. (Public
Utilities Code, section 21676; Government Code, section 65302.3.) The City of San
Diego is the first local government within the County of San Diego to formally process
an ALUCP Implementation Plan with the Airport Land Use Commission. Certification
of the proposed amendment would transfer land use authority over compatibility reviews
from the Airport Authority to the City.
The proposed overlay zone would enhance consistency in application of the regulations
and increase overall awareness of applicable regulations by transferring requirements
from a variety of external regulatory documents (ALUCPs for each airport) directly into
the Land Development Code. The rezoning of all properties in an airport influence area
from AEOZ to ALUCOZ would also serve to inform property owners and prospective
buyers of potential impacts associated with property in close proximity to an airport, in
accordance with ALUCP policies related to aircraft overflight and disclosure.
2.

Major Provisions of the Ordinance

The major provisions of the proposed ordinance establish airport related noise, safety,
and airspace protection criteria that may limit the existing use and development
regulations of the underlying base zone. Again, there are no changes to certified land
uses or land use plan policies; however, limits are proposed on development
intensity/density within Review Area 1 for airport-related safety purposes. These
provisions include the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Clarify applicability of the overlay zone with respect to required review processes
and permit types. In general, new development that would not increase the
density or floor area ratio of an existing building, or that would otherwise comply
with the compatibility criteria, would not require a special permit;
Clarify that existing AEOZ only applies to San Diego International Airport;
Clarify purpose, applicability, and boundaries of the ALUCOZ;
Identify compatible uses based on aircraft noise exposure;
Identify compatible uses in each safety zone and describe density (dwelling units
per acre) and intensity (people per acre) for the purpose of this overlay;
Identify applicability to development that was legally established prior to
adoption of an ALUCP (previously conforming development);
Identify criteria for compatibility of proposed infill development that would be
consistent with the existing development pattern for the surrounding area, but
incompatible with ALUCP noise or safety criteria; and
Require all residential real estate transactions in the overlay zone to disclose that
property for sale is located within an airport influence area.

Adequacy of the Ordinance to Implement the Certified LUP Segments
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The standard of review for LCP implementation submittals or amendments is their
consistency with and ability to carry out the provisions of the certified Land Use Plans.
In the case of the City of San Diego, it has developed community planning areas based on
its established neighborhoods and future urbanizing area. Predicated on those community
planning areas, the City utilized the geographic segmentation provisions of the LCP
regulations and developed its land use plan component covering twelve different
communities (i.e. North City, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Mission Beach, Mission Bay Park,
Ocean Beach, Peninsula, Otay-Mesa Nestor, Barrio Logan, Tijuana River Valley, Centre
City, Naval Training Center). Each community plan or LCP Land Use Plan contains
policies that protect sensitive coastal resources, including but not limited to,
environmentally sensitive lands in that community. For example, in the Torrey Pines
Community Plan, the following policies regarding environmentally sensitive resources
and public safety must be considered:
Development proposed adjacent to environmentally sensitive resources shall not
adversely impact those resources, and shall, where feasible, contribute to the
enhancement of the resource (Page 82).
Promote public safety by taking into account aircraft accident potential in the
placement of structures and activities (Page 240).

The Commission’s review of the proposed changes to the Land Development Code must
assure that development is approved only when consistent with the certified LUPs. Since
there are no changes to the provisions related to coastal resource protection, any proposed
development project in the overlay zone must still comply with all relevant coastal
resource protection policies applicable to the project in addition to any restrictions from
the overlay zone. Thus, the proposed implementation program amendment is consistent
with and adequate to carry out the policies of the associated LUP, including the Mira
Mesa Community Plan, University Community Plan, Torrey Pines Community Plan, and
Torrey Hills Community Plan.
In addition, the proposed LCP amendment would allow the City to retain land use
authority over compatibility reviews in the new overlay zone, thereby, streamlining the
permit process. On September 1, 2011, the SDCRAA determined the City’s ALUCP
Implementation Plan to be conditionally consistent if amended to remove the reference to
Brown Field from SD Municipal Code Section 132.1540, and to exclude uses indicated
as incompatible with the ALUCP noise and safety criteria from infill, regardless of
whether sound attenuation is incorporated to attenuate indoor areas to compatible sound
levels. The City subsequently amended the infill provisions of the overlay zone, as
recommended by the SDCRAA (Exhibit 10).
Furthermore, the proposed amendment would memorialize the state mandated policies
and regulations pertaining to airport related noise, safety, and airspace protection, that are
currently used by the Airport Land Use Commission to determine whether a development
is permitted, within the City’s LDC. These provisions are consistent with the amended
land use plans as noted herein. The Commission therefore finds that the proposed IP
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portion of the subject LCP amendment is consistent with and adequate to carry out the
provisions of the LUP, as proposed to be amended, and can be approved as submitted.

V.

CONSISTENCY WITH THE CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

Section 21080.5 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) exempts local
governments from the requirement of preparing an environmental impact report (EIR) in
connection with its local coastal program. The Commission’s LCP review and approval
program has been found by the Resources Agency to be functionally equivalent to the
EIR process. Thus, under CEQA Section 21080.5, the Commission is relieved of the
responsibility to prepare an EIR for each LCP.
Nevertheless, the Commission is required in an LCP submittal or, as in this case, an LCP
amendment submittal, to find that the LCP, or LCP as amended, does conform to CEQA
provisions. The City of San Diego previously prepared a Program EIR for the General
Plan (No. 104495/SCH No. 2006091032), so an Addendum to the General Plan EIR (No.
218845/SCH No. 2006091032) was prepared for the subject LCP amendment in
accordance with Sections 15163 and 15164 of the CEQA Guidelines. The Addendum
concluded that the proposed LCP amendment would not result in new direct or
cumulatively significant environmental impacts.
As described previously, the Commission has reviewed and evaluated the proposed LCP
amendment, and finds that the amendment does not have the potential to result in
significant individual or cumulative impacts to coastal resources. There are no feasible
alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen
any significant adverse effect which the amendment may have on the environment. The
Commission therefore finds the amendment is consistent with the California
Environmental Quality Act.
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SAN-MAJ-5-11A
Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan Implementation Plan

APPENDIX 1
Substantive File Documents
MCAS-Miramar Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan adopted on October 2, 2008;
Brown Field Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan adopted on January 25, 2010;
Montgomery Field Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan adopted on January 25, 2010;
Addendum to Program Environmental Impact Report No. 104495 prepared by City of
San Diego Development Services Department, dated December 10, 2010; Revised Final
Program Environmental Impact Report prepared by City of San Diego Development
Services Department, dated December 2008.
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PLANNING CONTEXT
TI:JE COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA
The Mira Mesa community is approximately I 0,500 acres in area. It is located in the northcentral portion of the City of San Diego, 16 miles north of downtown San Diego, between the
Interstate 805 (I-805) and I-15 corridors. It is bounded on the north by the Future Urbanizing
Area, Los Pefiasquitos Canyon and the surrounding communities of Torrey Hills, Carmel
Valley and Rancho Penasquitos; on the east by Miramar Ranch North and Scripps Miramar
Ranch; on the south by Na¥ai-Marine Corns Air Station (NASMCAS) Miramar Cfonnerly
Naval Air Station Miramar); and on the west by tbe University and Torrey Pines
communities (Figure 2).
Interstate 15 provides the eastern boundary of the planning area; NA£-MCAS Miramar, the
southern boundary; 1-805 and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad right-of-way, the
western boundary; and the Future Urbanizing Area, the northern boundary (Figure 3).
The relationship of this Plan with existing planning programs and development patterns was
considered during its preparation. This process included consideration of the draft Rancho
Penasquitos Community Plan, the Scripps Ranch Community Plan, the Torrey Pines
Community Plan, the University Community Plan, the draft Los Pefiasquitos Canyon
Preserve Master Plan, the North City Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and the NASMCAS Miramar Gon:rprchc:asi·vc Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan.
DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING IDSTORY

Mira Mesa was annexed to the City in 1958 as part of a larger annexation that included Del
Mar Heights and (former NAS} MCAS Miramar, At about tbe same time, a City water main
pro~ect to improve service to Clairemont made the urbanization of Mira Mesa possible.

In 1961, property owners installed sewers under 1911 Act assessment proceedings.
Developers were required to construct two lanes ofMira Mesa Boulevard from I-15 to more
than a mile westerly in order to obtain access to property in the vicwty ofWestonhill Drive.
The first subdivision map was filed on January 14, 1964. An economic downturn in the early
1960s delayed construction; however, single-family residential, multifamily residential, and
commercial zoning along Mira Mesa Boulevard were granted by the Planning Commission
and City Council. The City initiated planning studies of the Mira Mesa area in the early
1960s which culminated in adoption of the Mira Mesa Community Plan in January 1966.
Little development occurred in the planning area until mid-1969, when the demand for
moderate-priced housing brought several major developers into eastern Mira Mesa. Due to
the fragmented ownership pattern in Mira Mesa and the large number of companies involved
in development of the community, a highly competitive, accelerated building program began.
From early 1971 to the third quarter of 1972, Mira Mesa led construction activity within the
City. By January 1978, approximately 10,457 dwelling units were constructed and occupied
and the area had attained a population of34,600 persons.
- ]3 -
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NAS-MCAS MIRAMAR
The NAS-MCAS Miramar forms the southerly boundary of Mira Mesa and thus represents a
major influence in its planning and development. The NAS-MCAS Miramar is nearly 24,000
acres in size, portions of which have been in continuous federal ownership since World War
I. The map of the main station area (Figure 4) shows that the base is essentially divided into
operations and support functions. The support functions include:
Residential development in the form of group quarters (barracks and donnitories), singlefamily homes and mobile homes. The total on-base residential population as of January 1,
1990 was 2,873. Ofthis population, 2,210 reside in group quarters, 111 in single-family units
and 78 in mobile homes.
Recreation facilities including playing fields, a recreation center, a theater, a swimming
pool, a bowling center and an eighteen-hole golf course.
Commercial uses including the commissary and base exchange which serve base residents,
off-base personnel, and military retirees. Other commercial uses located on the base include a
credit union, a bank, a cafeteria and commercial recreation facilities.
The 'NAS MCAS Miramar, >.vi:th 11 ,000 m:ihtary aBd 2,50G civiii;m e-mployees, is one of the
region's major employers. Included in the on-base employment activities for civilians are
sand and gravel excavation activities, federal contract work and an FAA air traffic control
facility. Operations and employment at the base contribute more than $250 million annually
to the regional economy._
The NAS MCAS Miramar accommodates approximately 225,0()0 flight operations p·er yeaT.
Air operations include departures to the west via the Sea wolf corridor, departures to the north
via the Julian departure corridor, arrivals from the east, Fleet Carrier Landing Practice
conducted over a southern loop, and touch-and-go exercises conducted over a northern loop.

The San Diego Assoeiation of Governments (SAND,.\G), in its authorit,' as the region 1s
Airport Land Use Commission, has adopted a Gomprebensir;e Land Use Plan (CLUP) fur
N~t the airport from ineompatible laad uses and provide the City •;.zit11
development criteria that v<'ill allow for the OfElerly grev.'th af the area &'tliTO'dfldiflg.the
airp.ort.
The CLUP idootifies the areas that are affeeted by noise 1:esl:Hting from air operations and the
types efland uses that are compatible ·.vithin these areas. The CLUP also identifies fue are:as
that are most susceptible to an aeeident and-sheald, the:l'efore, he proteered-:ffam-highintensity developmeHL The types and intefisities of land uses that are compatible in these
areas are .also provided. 1'he.land use and intoosity restrietiofls of the CLUP ha'•'e been
incoworated into the Plan. Additional infonnation on how these restrictions affect specific
areas in the community is provided in the Commercial Land Use and Industrial Land Use
Elements and .in Appendix D.
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INTRODUCTION
Mira Mesa has experienced traffic congestion on its major streets since construction activity
boomed in the early 1970s. As in most recently developed communities, Mira Mesa's strictly
segregated land use pattern reinforces our over-reliance on the automobile. Due primarily to
noise impacts from NA&-MCAS Miramar, industrial/business park uses have been
concentrated in the area west of Camino Santa Fe and along Miramar Road and residential
uses have been restricted to the east, limiting the opportunity for wallcing or biking to work.
The shortage of through streets in the community also contributes to traffic congestion.
Winding street patterns with cul-de-sacs concentrate traffic on major streets and at key
intersections. This often results in longer travel distances-again making walking, biking or
transit use less attractive.
In addition, Los Pefiasquitos Canyon Preserve, which is a sensitive resource of regional
significance, restricts access to the north of the community. NA-£-MCAS Miramar has the
same effect at the southern boundary of the community.

Bus service is provided by San Diego Transit Corporation. Four bus routes are now in
operation in Mira Mesa (see Figure 11). Routes 20 and 21 0 provide express service via I-15
to downtown. Route21 0 also provides connections to Sorrento Mesa in the western part of
fue community and to Kearny Mesa via I-805. Route 31 provides local service that connects
eastern Mira Mesa with University Towne Center, and Route 30 connects eastern Mira Mesa
with La Jolla, Pacific Beach and downtown. A park-and-ride facility is located at the
northwest comer ofl-15 and Mira Mesa Boulevard, which offers commuter parking for
Route20.
Additional transit sexvice is provided by DART (Direct Access to Rapid Transit) under
contract to San Diego Transit Corporation. Direct Access to Rapid Transit uses vans to
transport members of the community from residential neighborhoods to a transfer point at
Black Mountain Road and Mira Mesa Boulevard, where riders can then transfer to Route 20
or Route 30.
The Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB), after studying the feasibility of a
light rail transit (LRT) line that would provide east/west service in Mira Mesa, bas selected a
preferred route alignment that would connect to I-15 in the vicinity of Mira Mesa Boulevard,
run south along Black Mountain Road, turn west along Carroll Canyon Road, turn south
along the eastern side ofi-805 north of La Jolla Village Drive and terminate in University
City in the vicinity of Town Centre Drive and Executive Drive (Figure 12). If adopted, this
line would link two other LRT Jines which are also in the planning stages along the I-5 and
I-15 corridors.
Tbe North County Transit District is currently implementing a plan for a commuter rail line
from Oceanside to downtown San Diego. Two stops will provide access to the western
portion of Mira Mesa-one in Sorrento Valley and the other in Mira Mesa at the terminus of
Camino Santa Fe, just south of Miramar Road.
-40-

RESIDENTIAL LAND USE
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GOALS

• A range ofhousing opportunities for all economic levels.
• A high quality living environment in Mira Mesa's residential neighborhoods.
• Residential subdivisions that are designed to preserve Mira Mesa's unique system of
canyons, ridge tops and mesas.
• Compliance with the Gfti'*fWC!iensire Airport Land Use Compatibilitv Plan for fli-A£-MCAS
Miramar.
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3. Community-specific Development Criteria
In the review of discretionary permits proposed for property in the Coastal Zone, the HR
Overlay Zone, or abutting any of the major canyons that form the framework of the open
space system in Mira Mesa (Los Pefiasquitos, Lopez, Carroll Canyon or Rattlesnake) the
City shall employ the criteria on pages 115 and 116 of this Plan (Development Criteria)
in its determination of consistency with this Plan.

4. Compliance with the MCAS Miramar ~Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
Future proposals to allow residential development in areas within the Airport Overlay
Des~gnationlnfluence Area shall be reviewed for compliance with the G<>mprehensive
Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for ~MCAS Miramar. The noise eoffie'drs emd

aooieent potential zones, and the uses and intensities that are compatible in these w·eas are
~Refer

to Appendix D.

PROPOSALS
1. Residential Densities

The folloWing density ranges and building types are proposed to meet the goals of this
Plan:
Very low-density: 0-4 dwelling units per gross acre

This density range is proposed for Lopez Ridge and the northeastern corner of the
community near Canyon Hills Park. This range is generally characterized by clustered
detached single-family or attached multifamily units (such as duplexes and townhomes)
built on large hillside parcels that contain relatively small areas suitable for buildings.
Design flexibility on these hillside parcels is necessary to integrate development with the
natural environment, preserve and enhance views, and protect areas ofumque topography
and vegetation. The RJ~ 10000 Zone or the R 1-5000 Zone, if units are clustered to preserve
natural open space areas, are proposed to implement this designation. The maximum four
units per acre is not likely to be achieved except on lots that have large areas in slopes of
less than 25 percent.
Low-density: 4-10 dwelling units per net acre
This range is characterized by single-family residential development on 5,000- to 7,000square-foot lots, built under standard subdivision regulations. This type of development is
appropriate for the flat mesa areas of the commuruty. The RI-5000 Zone is proposed to
implement th.is designation.

Low-medium-density: 10- I5 dwelling units per net acre
The low-medium-density range will allow for multifamily development in the fonn of
duplexes, towohouses and low-scale apartments. The relatively large sites proposed for
this density will permit the design flexibility needed to ensure compatibility in scale with
adjacent detached single-family deveJopment. The R-3000 Zone is proposed to implement
this designation.

INDUSTRIAL LAND USE

•i ..

GOALS
• Preservation of an adequate supply of industrial land.
• A reduction in traffic conflicts and congestion in industrial areas.
• Improvement in the visual quality of industrial development in the community.
• Compliance witb the C81nprehensivc Airport /.And Use Compatibilitv Plan for ACA:S-MCAS

Miramar.
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POLICIES
1. The City shall preserve an adequate supply of industrial land for manufacturing uses.
2. The City shall restrict the development of freestanding commercial uses in industrially
designated areas.
3. The City shall ensure that all projects under the Navy's flight pattern within the Aimort
Influence Area are reviewed for conformance with the Comprehensive Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for NAS-MCAS Miramar.
4. Where not precluded by the Airport Land Use Compatibility Planl'~avy's flight pa-ttern:, the
City shall encourage developers to incorporate day care centers and recreational facilities
into industrial developments. The facilities could be used by employees as well as offered
to residents of the community.

5. The City shall require developers oflarge industrial projects to designate truck access
routes to freeways through nonresidential areas.
·

6. The City shall require that discretionary permits conform with the following citywide
guidelines and criteria:

a. The Urban Design Element of the General Plan, which contains guidelines for
development of valleys, canyons and hillsides.
b. The development regulations of the Hillside Review (HR) Overlay Zone (Municipal
Code Section 101.0454) and the Hillside Design and Development Guidelines, where
applicable.

c. For property that is in the Coastal Zone (generally the area west of the intersection of
Caminito La Bar and Calle Cristobal, north of Mira Mesa Boulevard), the coastal
regulations of the HR. Zone (Subsection J). These regulations limit encroachment into
sensitive slope areas.
7. Com.mWlity-specific Development Criteria: In the review of discretionary projects, the
City shall employ the Development Criteria on pages 115 and 1163 where appropriate, as
well as the following criteria in its determination of consistency with the Plan:
a. Industrial lot sizes should be a minimum of 80,000 square feet. The individual lot size
may be less if developed within a comprehensively designed master planned project
which exceeds an overall site area of 80s000 square feet and limits the number of
project entries, provides shared parking facilities and provides a unified design theme.
b. The amount of multi-tenant offices should be limited to 50 percent of the total square
footage of the project.

- 84-
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PROPOSALS

1. Industrial Designations
The Plan designates approximately 2,539 acres for industrial development as shown on
Figure 20. Two categories of industrial use and one overlay designation are proposed for
Mira Mesa:

The Industrial Park designation is intended to accommodate a mixture of research and
development, office and manufacturing uses. Freestanding commercial and automotive
services are not consistent with the industrial park designation. Sorrento Mesa and a small
area near I-15 and Miramar Road are designated for Industrial Park use.
The Light Industrial designation is intended for manufacturing, storage, warehousing,
distribution and similar uses. Specialized commercial uses such as building materials
stores, auto centers and discount stores would also be consistent with this designation if
located in an existing M-1 A zone. The Miramar subarea is designated for Light Industrial
use.
Future proposals to allow industrial development within the Airport·Influence Area shall
be reviewed =!'he Ail"pe:rt O•.'erlay designation· is inteaded to ensure that development of
properties that are subject to high noise levels or accident potential from aircraft
operations at WAS-MCAS Miramar are reviewed for confol'lllance with the GLUP ALUCP
for ~MCAS Miramar. ~se cootours and accident j30tential ZEmel? ancl the uses
aad intensities that are C-effi}:latible·in these areas are shown.in Refer to Appendix D.
In general, de•;elopmCflt in Accident Potential Zone (}...r.oz) q is limited to a lot coverage of
less tl1:an 25 .13ereent. BcilE!mg s(fdare feotage is lmme.eby a fonrlula th:at is intendetkerestric.t the number of people enposed to accident potential at at~y one time to 50 persons
peraere:-For ex.ample, for a one acre site the follovring building intensities would be compatible in
A..12Z 1:
Buill wag

Fleet: Ar-ea

~

Rime

Wareho~liimg

~~eHefe

Manufacm~

a(M)OO sq. ft. per aero

Office :Building

10,000 sq. ft. per.acre

·-

.

- --

Property in APZ2 is limited to a lot co:verage of less than 40 pereent. No fu:rther in-tensity
restrictions are applied.
The CLUP also restrie'fs office and botelde"t'elopmeffi in areas that. are subjeet to noise
le·,rels in encess of 70 :de_cihels GNEL (Community Noise EEJuivalent Level) and requires
interior noise attenuation for all iD;door uses that are sabject to n·oise levels in mtoess o~
decibels CNEL. (Ho~el devolo:J3B1ent in z"tPZ 1 is prohibited:1
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ACTION PLAN

Timing
Implementation
Measures
Require PIDs or rezone to M-U fur
new industrial development until
the Zoning Code Update is
completed.
Require confOrmance with tbe
Development Criteria of this Plan
for all discretionary penn its.
Review all projects in the Airport
~~~tteRlnf\uence Area
for confonnance with the
Gbt:WAi1~ort Land Use
Compatibility Plan.

Responsibility for
Implementation

Source of
Funding

See for
More Detail

'},

Planning
Department

Reimbursable

Policies
1, 2,4 and 6

).,

Planning
Department

Reimbursable

Policy 6

Planning
Department,
Planning
Commission,
City Council

Reimbursable

Policy3

Adopt

.Within

Within

With Plan

10 Years

15 Years

).,
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INTRODUCTION
Commercial development in Mira Mesa is generally automobile-oriented, with large parking
areas between the stores and the streets. Newer developments have incorporated trees within
the parking lots to help break up these normally large barren areas and have increasingly
stressed aesthetic considerations in building and site de$ign. This is exemplified in the
developments at the intersection of Black Mountain Road and Mira Mesa Boulevard. These
areas have been planned with cohesive architecture, building materials, signs and
landscaping. Driveways have been consolidated and the parking areas are shared among
users. Still, as in most suburban shopping center development, that found in Mira Mesa is not
oriented to the pedestrian or bicyclist
POLICIES

1. Unt:t1 the zoning code update can provide adequate implementation for commercial land
use policies, the City shall require a plaoDed Commercial Development Permit for any
new commercial project that requires processing of a rezone, subdivision map or other
discretionary permit.
2. For properties along Miramar Road, the City shall limit commercial retail uses that
generate additional traffic impacts at peak hours to existing M-lA or commercially zoned
areas. Support commercial uses may be included within industrial parks according to the
development criteria contained in the Industrial Land Use Element (Miramar Subarea
Proposal).
3. The City shall ensure that all projects une!er th~within the AiiJ?ort

Influence Area are reviewed for conformance with the Cemprel~ive Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan for NA&-MCAS Miramar.
4. The City shall not pennit additional driv(}-tbrough restaurants to have direct driveway
access to a public street. Automobile access through a larger commercial site shall be
required. Pedestrian access should be provided to a public street.

5. As Mira Mesa's older commercial sites begin to redevelop, a more pedestrian and transit·
oriented commercial environment should be established. This can be accomplished by
placing buildings closer to the street; emphasizing pedestrian paths and activity areas by
providing benches, tables and shaded areas; and breaking up large areas of concrete or
asphalt with patterned paving.
6. Addi.tional commercial development should be pennitted only in areas that are served, or
are proposed to be served in the future, by transit. Provision of sheltered passenger waiting
areas should be requirements of all new commercial development.

7. In the review of discretionary projects, the City shall employ the criteria in the
Development Criteria Element of this Plan, as appropriate) in its determination of
consistency with the Plan.
-90-

The Office Commercial designation provides for professional and financial services in
locations served by primary access, yet inappropriate for commercial or high-employment
office centers because of the proximity to residential uses. Related uses may include
lodges and clubs) medical clinics and convalescent homes.
Fut11re proposals to allow commercial development within the Airport Influence Area
shall be reviewed The Airpert Onrlay Designation is intended to ensure that
development of properties that are subject to high noise levels or accident potential from
aircraft operations at NAS-MCAS Miramar are reviev,.ed ferin conformance with the
GblJ.P-ALUCP for NAS-MCAS Miramar. The noise oontotlrs aad aeoident potential
zones, and tl1e uses ana intensi.S.es that are compatible in these areas, are shown mRefer to
Appendix D.
h1 g®eral, deveio:pment in Aecid03:lt Potential Zeae (APZ) 1 is lffilited te a-tot coverage of
less than 25 percent. Building square footage is limited by a formula that is intended-terestriet the nmnber of people exposed to accidCHt poteHtial at any one time to 50 persons
per aere.

For ~taB1ple, for a one aere site the fo1le•.ving btiilding intensities v;ould be compatible in
APZ 1:
'Builsiag

BuiJdiJig

F!eer:!'..:e·a

·~

~

Rftae .

Warehouse Building
Office Bt~ilding

1.15

10,000 sq. ft . per acre

.?3

~----~~--~==~--------------~--~--------~

The iateHsity efretaD buildings that would be compatible iH APZ 1 varies depending on
the area devoted to stock rooms, groWld floor aad upper floors. Preperty iB Al'Z 2 is
limited to a lot coverage ·o f less than 40 percent. No furtaer intensity restrictions are

appiied.
The GLUP also prevents office and hotel development in areas that .are subj.eet to ~wise
}e,•els in excess of 70 decibels G~lEL <ffid requires mterior Reise atte:euation for all indoor
i:lSeS-that are subject to noise le';els in exsess of65 decibels CNEL. (Hotel de..,·elopmcnt in
A:P-Z 1 i.s prohibited.)
2. Site-specific Proposals

a. Miramar Road
This Plan provides for the continued location of auto-dependent uses along Miramar
Road-primarily a mix of light illdustrial and specialized commercial uses. Support
commercial uses that are part of a larger industrial park are encouraged, but should be
permitted under a planned industrial permit process only. Retail uses that generate
heavy traffic at peak hours should be limited to existing Ml-A or commercially zoned
areas.
Because Miramar Road is primarily intended as an industrial area, commercial uses
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Appendices
A. Legislative Framework
B. Relationship to the General Plan
C. Plan Update and Amendment Process

D. NAS 1\liramar Neise-aBd AeendC-Bt Compatibiiity
Matriees.Aitport Influence Area
E. Coastal Zone Regulations
F. Erosion Control Measures for Los Penasquitos Lagoon

APPENDIXD
AIRPORT INFLUENCE AREA AIRPORT NOISE/LAND USE
COMPATIBILITY MATRIX AND
ACCIDENT POTENTIAL ZONES/LAND USE COl\iPATIBILITY MATRIX
The AiiJ?Ort Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Mira Mesa Community. The
Aimort Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Aimort Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar. Aimo1i Influence Area Review Area 1 is comprised
of the noise contours. safety zones. airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. Aimmt
Influence Area Review Area 2 is comprised of the airspace protection surfaces and overt1ight
areas. The Aimmt Land Use Commission for San Diego County adopted the Aimort Land
Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria for new development within the Aimort Influence Area to protect the .
aiiJ?Ort from incompatible land uses and provide the City with development c1iteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of the area sunounding the aiJ]?Ort. The policies and criteria
contained in the AiiJ?Olt Land Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan
(Land Use and Community Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development I'egulations in the Airpo!"t Land Use Compatibility Overlav Zone
within Chapter 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning effmis need to address aiiJ?Oli
land use compatibility issues consistent with aimort land use compatibility policies and
regulations mentioned above.
Reprinted from The Cenl-j'JrchcnsiYc Land Us-c Pltm for NAS ],{iramttr,
SA..ll.lDl'rG , October 1990
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Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility Matrix
Annual Community Noise Equivalent level
(CNEl) In Decibels
liS

70

75

Amphllheetern

~
'

''

ufftclently alt
ated by
construe
that the Jneplable, end
an
door acUvl!les asland use may be
essenllaHy no loterfer·
renc~m alrcralt noise.
5. Hotels and Motels, Other Transient lodging,
Auditoriums, Concert Hans, Indoor Arenas,

Churches

6. Ofllce Buildings, Business, Educational,
Professional and Personal Services,
R&D Offices and laboratories
Facllllles,

Athletic Fields, Cemeteries.
Spectator Sports, Golf Courses

8. Commercial Retail, Shopping Centers,
Restaurants, Movie Theaters

INCOMPATIBlE
The communlly noise equiva~level
Is severe. Although extensive
lion techniques could mak91he
environment acceptable lor perfor·
me nee of ac11vftlas the outdoor errvironmanl would be Intolerable for outdoor
actlvl!les associated wllh the land use.

This matriK should be used witlt reference to the Implementation Directives shown on pages 132 and 133.
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Mkhe uses specified are compatible up to the noise le>1el indicated. Spe~
Eillewed as conditionally compatible ia the noise levels shewn if two Sj:)eei-£.c-eea~
met and eerttfie:el b'y the lo.cal general pmpose ageno;·:

Proposed b1Hlclings wiB·l:Je noise·atteB:>aated to the level shewn OB: the matrix based eR an
aco~1stieal srn~y sabmi-t.=red along v:itb building plans.
lB: tbeo<:ase of diseretionar.y actions, s-uch as appro·,•al of suedhti:siofis, zeffi:B..g ch;m;ges, or
eonditionai use pennits, a navigatioR ·easemen-t for nois.e sball .l:>:e re~uh·e.d to b.e rec.o~
'Nith th~ County ·Recorder a:s a condition of appro•,ral ofthe ptoje.et. A copy shall also be
mea-with.the affected airpprt operator. For aU propeFty transactions, apprepriate legal
notice shall be gk:en to all purGhasers, lesse·es and renters .of property ifi eonditioiml:l.j"eealJ3atible a:t:e~ ·.vhich-:e!.e ady describes the potential for imi;iaets from ·airplane aoise
assOOiateel-wi~~also v{ill ~ed as Fequired on the stateReal EstateDisclesure form .
Identified HS~s
~mpatiblq;

prof1.osed iB aoisier areas than the level indicateel on the matri1t are eonsidered-

!fhe directives belo'lo' relate to the specific eonclitionall;y eompatibJe land use categories
iden-tified by nl:l.iH-l:Jer on the matE~
~.

Nev,r schools, preselw..ols afld 'libn~ries located within the CNEL 60 65 contoHrs mHSt 00subjeete.d to an acoustical~assure that int~rior-leve1s will npt eJieeed C:NBL 45.

4. Nevi resideatial and related uses loc'Eited within the CNEL 60 '65 contours must ee
subJe.gt~d: to an a.coustical stiidy to as&Ure ·fu;at interior le-lflls >w"!'ill not e1ceeed CNBL 45.
l\:ppt:epria;te l.egal notice shall be pro·vide,c}'te parchasers, lessees, and renters of prop~

iRthis. conditionally oo~patible zone iE: the tna-B:B:er pre;•iously describes.
Resideffiia:t hOtels are Eiefined a'3 'those that have 7-§. perc em or mot:e of aeeommodaHoos
eceupiecl .by p~rmooe.nt ·gaests (staying mere· than 30 days) or those hotels which have at
leasr50 percent oftheir aocelJ;iln;Qclations ooataining lciteherer.~sioot-I::odging

is defined as ho:t:els and motels, membership lodgiB;gs (Ys, etc.), s~it~
or apartereat hotels, ho·stels, or otli-erteinporary resieence Hnits~ not defuled as resideatial
ho.te.ls, aboYe. Within the CNEL 60 '70 contours, buildings must be subjected to em
~tiea1 study to asst~re tha): mterior le'rels eo not ~reeed CNEL 45. Appfej3riare legal
notice shall be proYided to parcbasers, lessees and renters ofproperties ia this
conditionally_compatible zone i-n the manner previously deseribe.d:-

6. Offic~ buileiags iadude RJ:aH)' types of office aael service uses: ~msiaess and busiaes5-

serviees; finance, insurance, real estate; personal services; p~~
edueatio11al); and governmexit, research and aevclQpment and ofue.rs-:• 120-
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Accident Potential Zones/Land Use Compatibility
LAND USE

APZ1

APZ2

AES~NTIA~APARTMENTS

AND TIThNs.IENT LODGING
ASSEMBLY AREAS:
Schools, Churches, Libra~
Audllorlums, Sports Arenas, ~>
Preschools, Nurseries,
and Restaurants

HOSPITALS, SANITARIUMS,
AND NUSING HOMES

OFFICES, RETAIL STORES•

50

l·l~~~~;:i:J~~
.~:i: :~;: ~.:~:i~

OUTDOO OSES:
nds, Netghborhood Parks,
curses, Riding Stables,
1bllc Rlght·of·Way

Play

G

50

~~~f~1~~

• Residential land uses Include single-family, duplex, mobile homes, mulll-famlly, and retirement home.
b Prohibit the above ground storage of flammable, hazalldous and toxic meterlafs for those land uses within
the accident potenllaJ zones: and stomge of the material should be In accordance with the most stringent
lederal, state, and local ordinances and regulations.
II Is suggested that Jot coverage In APZ1 should bale~ than 25%; end less than 40% In APZ2.
&
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. . . . , of eopk within the A:PZs at any o?e time.
e mtemt of these cri~eria Is. t~ lmut the dcnst~t : a~se the aeti\·ity associated with the .
rtainland ases ru;e Q.et:rmmed t~e:em~pati een~e or sHastafttialloss ofli~. o.ther }ruJ:d\3:S
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· .
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efs.v,rill
qJ;lai'e
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The.steps aeoessary to
eeunano>:.•
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present ~m 0:
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o
efll:ll'33!ler
J"
"
of: lle"'S'
eenceooations
ofpeople are ll!h:O
~· •
0

est1ma~
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1. Gross square feet ofparccl divided by 43,§:60 (sq. ft. iR acres) eql:lals size ofparceHH-

....,..._

· ae; !lie

~feetage. e f proposetJ bl:lildhig
. . by sq,uare
. fe.et per OC61:1paffi as require'
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b • §O }'!etCeEt
3 Multiply
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. ~<peered to be presel':it ia use at an~one 1Jme.

+.-bl:tl'iEle number ofp·ersoas e~tpeete e'£:§:om

#3~

~ffiffiS-

by gffiSS acros-(fi'om #1 ).

.
.
55 tfie iOpoSal Wltt
·n""'veffilffiber
. COi:iShntt
·s~a....~ ·"'l"'"
t1 tt: the land ase
5 • If the• resBl$1g
amneef
l.S 50 er le ; ~
IT
t~c
is greater than 50, the
~
. •. 0 any other oondttions are.me ·
poJielt'!SassamlHo
., .
(ble
and should be revised.
project
would be deemed mcompa
I

So llFC e·. ' 4u:.'j3er/. Land Uae Plfflming Hemieee.::
' Galtran s DW.isien· efAeF&na!3ties: JHiy 1983:
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Ca lifornia Coastal Commission

TORREY HILLS COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENTS
!The following amendments have been incorporated into this March 2007 20 l l posting of this Plan:
Date Approved by
Resolution
Number
Planning Commission

Amendment
Torrey Hills Community
Plan adopted.

February 27, 1997

Torrey Reserve Gateway
··- - ·- ·-Torrey Hills Plan
Boundary

Resolution
Number

March 17, 1997

R-228438

June 4, 1998
P-98-100
June 30, 1998
R-290408
... "··- ---- ---- -------- -- - -··- -----·- ---- -- -------·- --- - ---

- ------~ · -- --

-

August 4, 1998

R-290606

·- - ----- --- - -

Holtze Executive
Village
Campus at Torrey View
- - -Sorrento-Torrey Hills
name change

---···- - -- ..-

Torrey Comer

1154-PC

Date Adopted
by City Council

June 17, 1999

P-99-074

June 29, 1999

R-291878

June 27, 2002

P-02-100

July 30, 2002

R-296899

October 24, 2002

P-02-174

April28, 2003

R-297905

-- - - ---·· - - - -- -- - August 31, 2006

4129-PC

- - -- - - -

- -- ----·- ---

November 14, 2006

R-302088

Added MCAS Miramar
ALUCP policy language
Editor's Note: On April 28, 2003, the community name was changed from Sorrento Hills to Torrey Hills.
Some references to Sorrento Hills that appeared in prior versions of this Plan have been
accordingly changed to Torrey Hills.
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village ofYstagua (also known as the Rancheria de Pefiasquitos) was encountered by Gaspar
de Portola, Juan Crespi and others in their Spanish exploratory party in 1769. This village is
located approximately one mile south of the community. Excavation in this area has revealed
numerous ceramic, bone, shell and stone items indicating a variety of subsistence and
spiritual activities.
Historic land uses within the plan area included primarily agricultural uses. The first major
alteration of the environment took place as ranchers grazed cattle. Beginning around 1823
and continuing through the 1960s, this agricultural activity probably began when Captain
Francisco Maria Ruiz was granted the Los Pefiasquitos Rancho .
Los Peiiasquitos Canyon Preserve
The southern border of the Torrey Hills community is formed by the Los Peiiasquitos
Canyon Preserve, a regionally significant open space resource. A master planning effort is
underway to provide a comprehensive management plan for the Preserve. The Master Plan
will identify a variety of uses including passive hiking opportunities and interpretive centers.
Development adjacent to the Preserve must occur in a manner that does not detract from the
park experience. Setbacks along the canyon rim and landscape and architectural treatments
will aid in buffering development. Identifying points of access will focus activity areas and
protect areas of sensitive habitat.
Utilities and Other Easements
The San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E) owns an approximately 40-acre parcel
in the center of the community. This 40-acre site has been expanded to its buildout facility
and accommodates a 230 KV substation. High-tension power lines run east and southeast
from the substation (see Figure 5). Additionally, a utility corridor carrying major utility lines
underground traverses the planning area in a north-south and east-west direction radiating out
of the substation.
Land uses in the community have been sited to respond to the SDG&E substation and major
utility corridors. Development proposals and grading activities must be coordinated with
SDG&E to avoid conflict with transmission lines and undergrounded utilities.
NAS-MCAS Miramar
~Marine

Corps Air Station (NASMCAS) Miramar (fonnerly Naval Air Station
Miramar):;-Wffi€.a is located approximately five miles southeast of Torrey Hills<,
aecommoeates between 250,000 350,000 flight operations per year. The Airport Influence
Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Toney Hills Community. The Airport Influence Area
serves as the planning boundaries for the Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS
Miramar and is divided into two review areas. Review Area 1 is comprised of the no1se
contours. safety zones, airspace protection surfaces, and overflight areas. Review Area 2 is
comprised of the airspace protection surfaces, and overfli!!ht areas. The Aimort Land Use
Comm1ssion for San Diego County adopted the Airport Land Use Compatibility P1an for
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MCAS Miramar to establish land use compatibility policies and development criteria for new
development within the Airport Influence Area to protect the airport from incompatible land
uses and provide the City with development criteria that will allow for the orderly growth of
the area sunounding the airpmt. The policies and criteria contained in the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and Community Plaruling
Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the supplemental development regulations
in the Aimolt Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone within Chapter 13 of the San Diego
Municipal Code. Plmming eff01ts need to address airp01t land use compatibility issues
consistent with ail])ort land use compatibility policies and regulations mentioned above. +fie
San Diego Association of Goverj"JmeBts (SA}JD/\G). it~ its auth01ity as the region's Ai:i'port
Land Use Commission, has adopted a Comprehensive LaHd "Use Plan (CLUP) for }lAS
14immar to protect tl:e airpoti from incompatible land uses aHd provide the Cit)' 'i'l'ith
development criteria that \'<'ill allmv for the orderly growth of the area surrmmding the

~

/-.I though all land use development within Torrey Hills is eonsidered eompatible •;,rith the
NA£ }..4:iramar CLUP , future residents H1ay m<periCFlOC eoneem over ail·eraft noise and
overflight Northerly depa:r"!.ures fl-om "NAS Miramar from both rotary and fixed wing airOi·aft
generate varying degrees of noise ancl vibration.

Il18)'

Under the 1993 rmmcl ofmilitary Base Closure and Realigllillent, NAS Miramar will realign
to a Marine Corps Air Station no later than 1999. This realigm110nt will affect flight
operations ancl will increase operational tempo. In order to aclmov<'lodge these noise
concerns, the Department of the Navy reeoum1ends full diselosure ohwise generated by
flight operations. Ia addition to Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statements and Airport
Noise Disclosure forms, the }laY)' recomn'lends full disclosure on all tomchanges of title,
recorded to deed.
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TORREY PINES COMMUNITY PLAN

IThe following infonnation bas been incorporated into this klo:{~l)'i~er 200520.11 posting of this
Plan:
Amendment

Date Approved by
Resolution Date Adopted by Resolution
City Council
Planning Commission Number
Number

March 6, 1975

Torrey Pines Community
Plan Adopted

Comprehensive Plan
Update

September 8, 1994

2123-PC

January 10, 1995

R-285183

--- - - -- - ·- - -

-- - --- -- --------- -- - - - -- -- --·

·-

Certified by the California Coastal Commission February 8, 1996 by Certificate Number 2-95A

----··- -- - - - - - - -

Modifications to the
Comprehensive Plan
Update as required by
the California Coastal
Commission

Aprill6,1996

- - - -- ---- - --·- -- - --·· - --·

Added MCAS Miramar
ALUCP policy lamruage
and deleted references
and maps to the NAS

Miramar CLUP
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POLICIES
1. Development of freestanding retail commercial uses in industrially designated areas
shall be restricted to those uses that serve only the immediate Sorrento Valley industrial
area.
2. As required by the Airport Bffi~Land Use Compatibilitv Overlay Zone,
development within SorreRto valley the Airport Influence Area shall be consistent with
the Comp7ehe1'1&1ve Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan for NAS-MCAS Miramar
{formerly Naval Air Station Miramar) (see-Noise Contour ana i\ecidont Potential Zone
information_, Fig~:n·es 17 and 18, ill the Airport Influence Area Appendix).
3. Development proposed adjacent to environmentally sensitive resources shall not

adversely impact those resources, and shall, where feasible, contribute to the
enhancement of the resource.
4. Redevelopment of industrial areas shall require a Planned Industrial Development

pennit, until such time as the Zoning Code Update is complete, in order to implement
the policies and 9esign guidelines in this element.
5. Continue to maintain the existing, and where feasible, provide additional landscaped
islands within Sorrento Valley Road and Sorrento Valley Boulevard.
6. Provide an open space area and pathway system along the Carroll Canyon Creek

corridor area.

·

7. Where feasible, power distribution lines along Sorrento valley Road shall be relocated
underground, and those through Los Pefiasquitos lagoon shall be relocated outside the
floodplain area.
8. New industrial development projects should provide outdoor seating/eating areas for
employees, as well as bicycle lockers/racks, and shower and locker room facilities .
'-----~- - - - --·

-·-------·····
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D. Nf,..S MCAS MIRAMAR
The Naval Ma1ine Corps Air Station (NA&MCAS) at-Miramar, although located a couple of
miles southeast of the Ton-ey Pines community planr.ting area, represents some influence on
land use within the southern potiion of Son-ento Valley.
NAS-MCAS Miramar accommodates approni:mately 225,000 flight operations per year. Air
air operations include depatiures to the west via the Seawolf conidor, depa11ures to the north
via the Julian depa11ure corridor, arrivals from the east, Fleet Carrier Landing Practice
conducted over a southern loop, and touch-and-go exercises conducted over a northemloop.
The £an Diego Association ofGovem:ments (£/'.}IDAG), in its authority as the region's
/\irpo11 Land Use Commission, has adopted a Comprehensive Land Usc Plan (CLUP) for
NA£ Miramar to protect the airpo1t from incompatible land uses and pro'>·ide the city ·.vith
de·v elopmcnt Ciiteria that will a!lov; for the orderly growth of the area sunounding the
~
The CLUP identifies the areas that arc affected by noise resaltingfrom air operations and the
types efland uses that are compatible within these areas. The CWP also identifies the areas
that are n1ost susoeptible to an accident m1d should, therefore, be protected from high
intensity development. The types and intensities of land uses that rn·e compatible in these
areas are also provided.
The follov<'ing pages indicate where the accident potential zones and noise contours affect the
£onento Valley area, and how these restrict planning and development in the area .
The Airport Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the Ton-ey Pines Community. The
Airport Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Airport Land Use
Compatibilitv Plan for MCAS Miramar and is divided into two review areas. Review Area I
is comprised of the noise contours. safety zones. airspace protection surfaces. and overflight
areas. Review Area 2 is comprised of the airspace protection sw-fuces and overflight areas.
The Aimort Land Use Commission for San Diee:o Countv adopted the Aimort Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to establish land use compatibility policies and
development criteria for new development within the Airpmi Influence Area to protect the
aimort from incompatible land uses and provide the Citv v.rith development criteria that will
allow for the orderly growth of the area surrmmding the airpmi. The policies and criteria
contained. in the Airo011 Land Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan
(Land Use and torntrnmity P1ant1ing Eletneiit and Noise Element) and implemented by the
supplemental development regulations in the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone
within Chapter 13 of the San D:iego Municipal Code. Elannina efforts need to address airport
land use cblilpatibilitv issues consistent with hirport land use compatibility policies and
regulations mentioned above.
·
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N.A.S. MIRAMAR NOISE CONTOURS

PACIFIC
OCEAN

NAS Miramar Noise Contours
Torrey Pines Community Plan
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Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility Matrix
ANNUAL DAY/NIGHT AVERAGe SOUND

l!VB.IN DECIBB.S
6CI
66
70

75

2. NATURE PQ!=;SI=Ri:k;s_
UVESTOCK J:ARMII~:r
NEIGHBORHOOD
PLAYGROUNDS

CONVENTIONAL
SIR\JICTIC)N THAT lHE INDOOR
LEVEL IS ACCEPTABLE. AND
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR
ACnvrTIESASSOCIAlED WITH THE
LAND USE MAY BE CARRIED OUT
WITH ESSENTIAU.YNO INlE<FERENCE
FROM AIRCRAFT NOISE.

4. RESIDENTIAL- SINGLE
FAMILY MOBILE HOMES. RESIDENTIAL
HOTELS. RETIREMENT HOMES.
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACIUTIES,
NURSING HOMES

5. HOTELS AND MOTELS, OTHER
ffiANSIENT LODGING,
AUDITORIUMS. CONCERT HAlLS.
INDOOR ARENAS. CHURCHES

~

~
CONDIQONAU.Y COMPAnBLE

THE OU'!OOOR DAY/NIGHT AVERAGE
SOUND LEVEl. WiU.Iie AMNUATED
TO THE INDOOR LEVEl SHOWN. AND
THE OUTDOOR NOISE LEVEL IS
ACCEPTABLE FOR ASSOCIAlED

6. OFRCE BUILDINGS-BUSINESS.

EDUCATIONAL. PROFESSIONAL AND
PERSONAL SERVICES; R&D OFFICES
AND LABORATORIES

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES.

D

7. RIDING STABLES. WATER RECREATION
FACIUTIES. REGIONAL PARKS AND
ATHLETIC FIELDS. CEMETERIES. OUTDOOR
SPECTATOR SPORTS, GOLF COURSES

INCOMPAnBLE

THE DAY/NIGHT AVERAGE SOUND
lEVELIS SEVERE. ALTHOUGH
MffiGA'JlONlECHNIQUES
lHEINDOOR
E~'IROI'IMENT ACCEPTABLE FOR
PCRiilOR!'.olANC:::E OF AClMTIES THE

8. COMMERCIAL-RETAIL: SHOPPING
CENTERS. RESTAURANTS,
MOVIE THEATERS

OIJTI:ilsx:)!H~NIDC~N~~I'NT WOULD BE

matrix Jhould ~ us.ed wilh rererence to the lmplemenlalcn Directive&
shown on the following page.
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N.A.S. MIRAMAR ACCIDENT POTENTIAL ZONES

PACIFIC
OCEAN

NAS Miramar Accident Potential Zones
Torrey Pines Community Plan
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L.:..,;,;;.=

Land Use Compatibility in Accident Potential Zones

APZ 1

ASSEMBLY AREA
Schools, Churches,
Sports Arenas, etc.,
and Restaurants

APZ2

Dr"''""•,,~~,c,

Hospitals, Sanitariums, and
Nursing Homes

50 or fewer
Persons/Acre

'"'IC""'"" USES:
Neighborhood Parks, Golf
Riding Stables, Public

50

a. Residential hmd ·uses include single famil y, duplen, mobile homes, multifamily and
retirement homes.
b. Pmhibit the above ground stomge of flammable, hazaraous aad toxic materials for those
land uses v.tithin the accident potential zones; and stomge of the material shol:lld be in
aece;e!ance with the most stARgen1 federal , state and local ordinances and regtJlations.
e. lt is suggested that lot coverage m ,!lc..".Z 1 should be-iess-tJlan 25 %; aEd less fuan qo% in
~.

- Ill -

and the Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) should be used to
review proposed development.
I.

Re-use of Indus.trial Lands

Redevelopment of industrially zoned land should require a Planned Industrial
Development Permit. Those properties restricted by the CPIOZ should be reviewed
for consistency with the guidelines set forth in the Development Intensity section
of this plan.
Existing, underzoned (Al-10, Rl-5000) industrial land shall require a Planned
Industrial Development Permit.
IV. LAND USE PROPOSAL SUMMARY
The location of industrial development for the community is detailed in Figure 34.

Industrial uses proposed for the community consist of"scientific research," and
"restricted industrial.''
North Torrey Pines mesa, Campus Point, Eastgate Technology Park, Subarea 31,
portions of Subarea 29 and the City-owned Pueblo land south of La Jolla Village Drive
and west ofl-805 are designated for scientific research development. The University
community is unique because of its proximity to a world-class university specializing in
high technology, and scientific research and development. Scientific research uses
supportive ofUCSD and related scientific uses should be encouraged to develop in this
area of the city. Multi-tenant office development is prohibited.

The designation for property covered by the ~F edera:l G0vemment easements
located east ofl-805 is "restricted industrial.~' Subarea 31 (also affected by~·
Federal Goveinment easements) is designated for scientific research reflecting its
proximity to UCSD and the core of the commuruty: Commercial office development is
prohibited in this area, however accessory office and retail commercial is permitted as
supportive uses for the industrial development in accordance with the Compniliessive
Aimort Land Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS ~ar. Subarea 98, although not
affected by the Niw.T::Federal Governmen:t easements, is also designated as restricted
industria.!. While it is recognized that this area is not restricted by Federal Government
~easementS, the density and light industrial uses allocated in the Development
Intensity Element is based on the location of the property in relation to the oore and to
the fact that there is a similar density limitation for the light industrial areas to the east

in Mira Mesa.
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component is highly desirable, as well as the development of additional mall areas
or urban open spaces. Regents Park, located at the northwest corner of La Jolla
Village Drive and Genesee Avenue, was approved for such community-serving
uses as a conference/exhibit area, and community workshop and facilities area.
The parlnership of private development providing community services should be
encouraged for major development in the community.
F.

Other Public Facilities
1. City-owned Parcel

The City-owned parcel east of University Gardens Park is designated in this
Plan for institutional use. The institutional overlay zone has also been applied.
A portion of the parcel is affected by the 65 CNEL noise contour created by
NA-8-MCAS Miramar. The area west of the 65 CNEL line could be developed
for use as a school or other institution, while the area east of the 65 CNEL
could be used as a church site or other institutional uses compatible with the
N:A:&MCAS Mira!nar Geffipr-ehcnsive Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan.
No improvements or landform alteration may.occur within 250 feet of
Gullstrand and common access (if the parcel is subdivided) is to be provided
on Governor Drive from a point east of the 65 CNEL. A 25-foot buffer is
proposed between any buildings and all residential property. No development
should occur on the steep slopes adjacent to the park. (This property was
offered to residents in the area for purchase as open space through an
assessment district. Due to a lack of interest, the City is proceeding with its
sale or lease.)
2. Redevelopment ofinstitutional Sites
Redevelopment of any sites designated for institutional use in South University
City (except the City-owned parcel noted above under F.l.) may occur in
accordance with the underlying residential zone without the need for a
community plan amendment
G. Utilities
1. Electrical Utilities
Where it is econom1cally feasible> overhead utility lines should be replaced by
underground facilities. Undergrounding is not practical for transmission lines,
however new development should provide for the undergrounding of
distribution service utility lines. If additional distribution lines are proposed in
the community, they should be carefully reviewed for environmental, land use
and aesthetic impacts.

2. Sewer and Water Facilities
Private development should finance its public utility needs and provide
improvements both off-site and on-site in accordance with present Council
policy.
-209-
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II.

GOALS

A. Develop and maintain a public school system that witl enable all studen~ to realize
their highest potential. Pursue the reaJization of integrated residential
neighborhoods to achieve an integrated school system.
B. Provide a high level of service in police and fire protection.
C. Encourage the multipurpose use of existing community and private facilities.
III.

PROPOSALS

A. Public Schools
1. Elementary Schools

Any new schools proposed in the community should only be developed afte; a
review of available school capacity in the commu.trity and the consideration of
alternative methods of meeting school needs.
2. Future Needs

The capacities and enrollments of schools in the community should be
monitored to ensure that any additional facilities can be constructed in
sufficient time to preclude overcrowding of the schools.
·
3. Location

If additional school facilities are needed beyond those shown in Figure 35 the
facilities should be located outside of any ·Safety l\'ocidefit Potential Zone and
the
65-decibel noise contour from Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for ~
MCAS Miramar.

4. Multipurpose Use of Educational Facilities
The use of school facilities should be maximized by encouraging use of the
meeting rooms for a variety of
recreational facilities, sports fields, libraries
aetivHies by the community at large.

and

B. Education Facilities

The UCSD campus should continue to provide ooucational services and cultural
enrichment to the community at large through public use of the museums and
libraries and participation in their programs and special events. Fqr maximum
efficiency, it is important that linkages and directional signs be constructed to
connect other City and community facilities with the statf>-run campus.
- 210-

1. Torrey Pines City Park
The Torrey Pines City Park consists of 144 acres of land south of the State
Reserve. The park includes a 1,000-foot-long strip of City beach, coastal
bluffs, two coastal canyons and a section of mesa top. The park is generally
undeveloped, but current uses of the site include hang gliding, model gliding
and beach-associated recreation.
2. Torrey Pines Golf Course
The Torrey Pines Golf Course is located northeast of the Torrey Pines City
Park. The two golf courses on this mesa have attained national recognition. In
addition to the golf course proper, the area includes some lease sites for
commercial facilities supportive of the golf course.
3. Rose Canyon
Rose Canyon consists of a well-defined valley floor bordered on the south by
steep slopes. Vegetation in the canyon includes mature sycamore and oak trees
and other riparian vegetation in the valley bottom, native chaparral species,
particularly on the north-facing slopes, and grasses. Major branches of Rose
Canyon extend to the north, particularly in the areas east of 1-5 and east of the
town center. The steep slopes and pronounced valley floor are important scenic
assets to the community and can seJVe to separate and define the
neighborhoods to the north and south.
4. S.en Clemente Canyon
San Clemente Canyon consists of a fairly broad floodplain and steep slopes.
Dense stands of mature oak and sycamore trees make this canyon particularly
valuable for its native riparian habitat and associated fauna. Approximately 467
acres are owned by the City of San Diego comprising the partially developed
Marian R. Bear Memorial Park. Park development has been restricted to a few
parking lots, picnic tables. restroom facilities and a hiking trail. Several
branches of San Clemente Canyon extend to the north and three branches in the
University community are currently preserved as open space by easement. A
branch of tbe canyon also extends into Standley Community Park. Although
the update of the Clairemont Mesa Plan shifted the boundary between the
University and Clairemont Mesa communities from the southern boundary of
the park to SR-52, San Clemente Canyon remains a major open space resource
for the University community.

5. Sorrento Valley and Soledad Canyon

The hillsides and canyons along Sorrento Valley and Soledad Canyon form a
natural northern boundary to the community. Some of these slopes contain
dense stands of native chaparral, while other sections have been disturbed and
are vegetated primarily with grasses. This scenic system of slopes preserves
native species and natural topography, has value in identifying and separating
communities and serves as a scenic resource. Portions of this area are impacted
by the noise and crash hazard from N-1\S-MCAS Miramar.
- 216-

B. UCSD Open Space

The UCSD campus, although not regulated by these Plan recommendations, is an
integral part of the "functional community." Given the close physical, social and
eCQnomic relationship ofUCSD to the University community, the recreational
facilities and open spaces of the campus should be integrated with those of the
community.
The recreation areas on campus serve primanly the students, faculty and staff of
the University. The UCSD main campus contains 6l.4 acres of recreational
facilities and a total of 126.4 recreational acres are proposed in the Long Range
Development Plan (1989). The recreation areas will be located along North Torrey
Pines Road and in the central campus area, on both sides ofi-5. Currently, 300
acres are undeveloped but long-range plans propose 140 acres as a natural reserve
area. Most of the nature reserve would be located on the south side of Genesee,
west ofl-5 and adjacent to open space siopes along [-5 and adjacent to open space
slopes along 1-5 and Sorrento Valley.
·
C. Other Open Space Areas
Several open space areas are interspersed throughout the community, primarily in
the form of easements or private open space in planned residential developments.
The slopes on the east side of Gilman Drive are preserved as open space by
easement and provide a scenic entrance to this part of the community from I-5 and
Sorrento Valley.
The land in ~Federal Government ownership within the community plan area
is currently vacant. It is anticipated that much of this land will remain in open
space because of the noise and crash hazard from NA&-MCAS Miramar activities.
In addition, some of the land north ofEastgate Mall and east ofi-805 will remain
undeveloped because of Federal Govemnit~nt ~easements limiting coverage to
25 percent, as well as steep hillsides and other environmental factors.

D. Population-Based parks
In addition to open space areas of regional significance the University community

contains population-based parks to seJVe loca1 recreation needs. Population-based
parks include neighborhood parks, cominuriity parks and recreation centers.
Neighborhood parks ideally senre between 3,500 and 4,000 persons living within a
walking distance of one--half mile. Community parks should serve 18,000 to
24,000 residents within a 1-1/2 mile radius. The community park is intended to
provide a wider range of facilities than neighborhood parks, including athletic
fields and courts, picnic and play areas, and a recreational building. Existing parks
and their development status are listed in Table 9; park locations are illustrated on
Figure 24.
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HI. GOALS
A. Preserve the natural resources of the community through the appropriate

designation and use of open space. Major topographic features and biological
resources should be preserved as undeveloped open space.
B. Provide a system of population-based parks to meet the community's needs for
outdoor recreation.
C. Establish an open space system that will utilize the terrain and natural drainage
system to guide the form of urban development, enhance neighborhood identity
and separate incompatible land uses.
·
D.

Promote public health and safety by designating areas with bigh potential for
landslides, earthquake faults or aircraft accidents as open space.

E.

Develop a linkage system to connect recreational and natural open space areas
throughout the community.

IV. PROPOSALS
A. Regional and Resource-Based Open Space

1. General
It is proposed that the Torrey Pin~s Mesa and coastai area, Sorrento Valiey and
Soledad Canyon hillsides and canyons, Rose Canyon, San Clemente Canyon
and areas most severely impacted by aircraft overflights be preserved as open
space. Designated open spa~e is illustrated in Figure ZS.
2. Torrey Pines City Park
The park should be developed to enhance unique recreational opportunities,
such as beach access and gliding activities, while preserving existing biological
and archaeological resources and topographic features.
a. Future improvements to the City Park should be designed to promote
public safety and minimize future environmental damage.
b. The two coastal canyons should be preserved in a natural condition.
Presently disturbed vegetation should be restored.
3. Torrey Pines Golf Course/Hotel Development
The golf course facilities sbould continue to be operated for the benefit of San
Diego residents. The additional development of hotel or other facilities should
be compatible with the A:i.mort Land Use -Compatibility Plan for MCAS
Miramar ·Naval Air Stati<m:.
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4. Sorrento Valley- Soledad Canyon Open Space
This open space system includes 1) the Torrey Pines State Reserve, east of
North Torrey Pines Road, 2) slopes with a 25 percent or greater gradient on the
edge of the Torrey Pines Science Park, Campus Point and adjacent properties,
3) the branch canyon adjacent to I-5 and penetrating the UCSD campus, and 4)
the slopes on the south side of the AT & SF Railroad right-of-way, 5) Torrey
Pines Science Center.

a. These areas should be retained in an opeo and natural state and should
either be preserVed as natural open space easements or deeded to the City
of San Diego for open space.
b. Any disturbance of the hillsides should b'e mitigated by contour grading
and revegetation with native species.
c. Steep hillsides facing the canyons should be preserved by establishing open
space easements in conjunction with new development.
5. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar N<wat-ffi~Impacts
In the interest of public health, safety and welfare it is recommended that
certain areas influenced by AA.g...MCAS Miramar activities be retained as open

space per the existing fee ownership ofthe Na=ry:Federai Government. (Figure
20)
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NOISE ELEMENT
I.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Significant noise impacts within the University community are primarily caused by
transportation functions. The three transportation noise sources in the community are
aircraft from NA&-MCAS Miramar, vehicles on major roadways and railroad trains
along the AT & SF Railroad. The appropriate planning of land rise and sensitive project
design can minimize noise impacts and provide a more pleasant and productive human
environment.
A• .M:arine:Cotps Air St2tion Miramar .Navaf Air~

Aircraft operations using the Seawoif Departure from NA&,M.CAS Miramar create
noise levels within the University comnnmity that reach as high as 75 dedbels
(CNEL). £/il'IDi'\G; ,~n i.ts..all$;or:ity as the region's 'f.he Airport Land Use
Com;:mission:Compatiblity Plan; has ·d~riv.ed noise contours and a compatibility
matrix for aircraft produced noise impacts (Figures 16. and 27). As these figures
indiCate, nNoise levels from ~MCAS Miramar exceeding 65 decibels impact
the northern and eastem portions of the University community. The most severe
noise levels, up to 75 decibels, inlpact the land along Eastgate Mall and Miramar
Road east I-805.

or

The land in this area consists oflevel mesas, partially developed in industrial iand
uses, and the slopes along Soledad Canyon and Sorrento Valley. The only existing
land uses which are incompatible with the Si\NDAG stt:rdyAiroort Land Use
Compatibility Plan are the residential units near the eastern edge of South
University and the Torrey Pines Inn. Both of these developments were approved
prior to the establishment of SAND:f'IG'saircraft noise compatibility standards.
B. Surface Vehicular Noise

Vehicular traffic along major roadways in the community also generates noise
levels exceeding 65 decibels. The area impacted by noise will generally increase as
the community develops and traffic volumes approach future projections.
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mEl
~

AREAS PRECLUDED FROM
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
BY NOISE STANDA®S

NOTE: CNEL contours are approximaie. Speclllc locat)on of the CNEL contours to be
determined by SANDAG according to the Compre~ensive Land Use Plan, MCAS
Miramar a.s amended 9/92.

University Community Plan
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AIRPORT NOISE/LAND USE COMPATIBILITY Mi.;.TRIX
IMPLEMENTATION DIRECTIVES
The noise and overflight policies and criteria contained in the Aimmt Land Use
Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan (Noise Element) and implemented bv
the supplemental development re!!ulations in the Aii]JOrt Land Use Conmatibilitv Overlav
Zone within Chapter 13 oftl1e San Dierro Municipal Code. Planning eft()Jts need to address
airp01t land use compatibility issues consistent with aimmt land use compatibilitY policies
and re2:ulations.
All the uses specified are "compatible" up to the noise level indicated. Specified uses are also
allowed as "conditionally compatible" in the nOise Jenls shown if tv.·o specific conditions
are met and certified by the local general pmpose agency:
• Proposed baildings wilJ be noise attenuated to the level shO'•o'n
acoustical study submitted olong with building plans.

Oil

the matrix based on

• In the case of discretionary actions, such as apprm··al of subdivisions, z.oning changes, or
conditional use permits, a navigation easement for 11oise shall be required to be recorded
as a condition of approval of tho project. Per all property transactions, appropriate legal
notice shall be given to all purchasers, !assess and renters ofproperty in "conditionally
compatible" areas '<'<'hi ch tleai'ly describes the potential for impacts from ail'plane noise
associated '.vith airport operations. Notice also ·,yiJl be provided as 1·oquired on the state
Real Estate Disclosure form.
Identified uses proposed in noisier areas than the level indicated on the matrbc are considered
''incompatible."
The directiYes below relate to the specific "conditionally compatible" land use categories
:i4mtified by number on ths matrix.
l. Ne·.v schools, presohools and libraries Jooated withi:E the 60 65 dB DNL contours must be
subjected to an acoustical study to assure that interior JeyeJs will not e1tcoed 15 dB DNL.
J.

Ne'?l' residential and related uses located 'A'ithin the 60 65 dB DNL contoms must be
subjected to an acoustical study to assure that interior levels '.Vill not exceed 15 dB Dl>il.
Appropriate legal :Rotice shall be ptovided to purchasers, lessees, and renters of properties
in tlus coi1ditionally compatible zone in the manner previously described.
"Residential hotels" are defined as tho~e that l:eve 75 percent or more of aceommodation·s
occupied by permanent gaests (staying more than 30 days) or those betels which ha;·e at
least 50 percent oftheir accommodations containi11g lcitcllens.

3. Transient Lodging is defined as hotels aHd motels, membership lodgings, (Y's, etc.), s:;ite
or apartment hotels, hcistelS, or cither tempotary residence units, unless 75 percent or more
USBfS-ilre pe1manent tesidents. Within tho 60 70 dB DNL contours, buildings must be
subjected to an acoustical study to assure that inteiior levels do not mweed 45 dB DNL
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f>twropriate legal notice ·shall be pl'6¥itled to purchasers, lessees, and renters of:propertks
in this conditionally compatible ze:ne in the marmer previously describeeh

1. Office buiklings include many types ofoffiee and services uses: b-usiness sen'iees-;
finance, insurarie.e, real estate; personal services; professional (med.ical, legal and
educational); and government, research and development and others. ¥lithin the 65 70 clB
D.NL contoU!'S, buildings mus't be subjecteid to tiE acoustical study to assure that intel'ier
levels do pot exce.ed S~B D1'1L. Appropriate legal ·aotiee shall be pre¥fded to purehasers,
lessees, and renters ofproperties in this conditionally compatible zone in the.maooer
previously de~
5. For ·nevi commercial retail '.lses located within the 65 '75 dB DNL contours, bHildings
mus.t be subjected .to an acou.stical study to assure that interior leYelS do Bot exceed 50 dE
DHL .'lpprepriat-e-1-egal notice sha±~ be provid9EI te purchasers, lessees, aa.EI-Teaters.of
properties i11 this conditionally eompatible zone i-n the ffia.nf!Cf pre=riously deseri;bed.
Primary sources of roadway noise will include I-5, I-805, SR-52, La Jolla Village Drive,
Nobel Drive, Genesee Avenue, Regents Road, Eastgate Mall, Miramar Road and North
Torrey Pines Road.
The Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad is a source of intermittent noise along Rose

Canyon and Sorrento Valley. Peak noise levels from trains can exceed 85 decibels at 100 fee1
from the track. Noise levets currently do not exceed 65 decibels as close as 25 feet from the
track because of the intennittent nature of the noise. However, if the number of trains per day
increases substantially in the future, the railroad could result in significant noise impacts to
adjacent properties.

I.

GOALS
A. Minimize and avoid adverse noise impacts by planning for the appropriate
placement and intensity of land uses relative to noise sources.
B. Provide guidelines for the mitigation of noise impacts where incompatible land
uses are located in a high noise environment.

ll.

PROPOSALS
A. The development ofland uses incompatible witb the .SANDAG .studyfillport Land
Use Compatibility Planer subsequent similar studies on aireraft noise should be
prohibited. The Plan proposes that much of the area impacted by this noise source
be developed with industrial and scientific research uses or retained as open space.
B. Encourage and where possible assist the ~Feder.al Government-in its
to ensure that
acquisition efland or easements surrounding ~MCAS
the land uses are compatible with noise from airport operations.

Miramar

C. Mitigation measures should be evaluated for their effectiveness, visual impact,
energy efficiency and economic efficiency.
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SAFETY ELEMENT
Two safety hazards within the University community include geologic hazards and the
accident potential from aircraft operations at NAS-MCAS Miramar. This element identifies
the locations of these hazards and provides guidelines to maximize public safety.

l.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
A. Geologic Hazards
Geologic risks within The City of San Diego have been mapped in the SeismiC
Safety Study for The City of San Diego by Woodward-Gizienski & Associates and
F.B. Leighton & Associates (May 1974). This study indicates potential locations
for faults, unstable slopes, ground failures, unstable coastal bluffs and other terrain
conditions. Geologic hazards within the University community are illustrated on
Figure 40 and are summarized below:
1. Faults

The closest known fault system that appears capable of generating a damaging
earthquake is the Rose Canyon Fault Zone, located southwest oftbe
community. Several faults within this zone are considered potentially active
and a high risk. The only other potentially active fault in the area is the Carmel
Valley Fault, located on the Torrey Pines State Reserve and adJacent
properties. Several faults Also cross North University, primarily in the Torrey
Pines Fault Zone. These faults are considered inactive and amoderate safety
risk:
2. Landslides and Slope Instability
Old landslides and landslide-prone formations are the principal non-seismic
geologic hazards within the community. Conditions that contribute to slope
instability include slope inclination, rock orientation of the bedding, soil
characteristics, and the presence of groundwater.
Slope$ with a moderate or high risk of slope failure occur along the coastal
bluffs and canyons west of Torrey Pines mesa and along the south side of
Sorrento Valley. Some slopes along Rose Canyon and San Clemente Canyon
have a moderate or high risk of landslides. In addition, many loCalized
landslide areas of high risk oceur throughout the Plan area.
3. Coastal Bluff Instability
The coastal bluffs west of Torrey Pines Mesa are highly unstable because
joints and fractures inherent in the f6nnation material are weakened by erosion
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from mesa-top runoff and groundwater seepage. Landslides, block falls and
talus failures are among the identified hazards .
. 4. Flooding and Liquefication
The only locations in the community subject to inundation during a 100-year
frequency flood are the lower portions of Rose Canyon and San Clemente
Canyon. These areas will be retained as open space by either City ownership or
easements so flooding impacts on development are not expected. The potential
for damage caused by liquefication is considered to be low in these drainages
and would not represent a constraint to land use.

B. Marine Corps AirStathm Miramar Nft.ya! Air Station
A portion of the University community is impacted by the aircraft accident
potential from NA&-MCAS Miramar. Departures to the west along the Seawolf
Departure create a safety hazard for the areas along Eastgate Mall, Miramar Road,
Sorrento Valley and adjacent slopes and the Torrey Pines mesa.
The NA:&-MCAS Miramar Gemi*eherisivo Ait:port Land Use Compatibility Plan
delineates the boundaries of the Safety Zones t:we-{Accident Potentia} Zones I and
II and a Tri1I1sitional Zone and th·e Airspace Protection Area). Onl]' the northeast
section ofthe ·eoHIDHlriity is impacted by ~eiit Potential Zoae.1. The aJe.sas
and ·stbpeS-florth ofGenesee Avenue Wld portions ofthe Torrey Pines mesa are
teeated ·rriU~n lti'Z ~- Thc"locaticas offlrc i~xccideat Pct~~:ae~J?Jstratcd
ffi Figa:re 41.
The Airport Land Use Compatibility P1~m }iavy has de:fill:ed defines the types of
land uses which are compatible with the erash hazardSafety ~zones. The matrix in
lijgare 42 i:lhtstrates .,,·hich Irma use typr;:s are considereel: saitable for the two A..0 Z
::eenes accerdffig to the AICUZ smdy cmd 1.\fuamar Comp~~ive L$ld Use !'l$
prepared by'SANDAG. Further, the ~Federal G0vernment has purchased in
fee those properties which are most critical to the maintenance of a safe departure
conidor.
1

II.

GOALS
A. Protect the public health and saf~y by guiding future development so that land use
is compatible with ideotified geologic risks) including seismic and landslide

hazards.
B.

Ensure that proposed development does not create or increase geologic hazards
either on- or off-site.

C. Promote public safety by taking into account aircraft accident potential in the
placement of structures and activities.
D. Provide for the safe operation ofNA:£.-MCAS Miramar through the preservation of
appropriate departure corridors.
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Miramar as amended 9/92.

Accident Potential Zones - NAS Mirama
University Community Plan
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m.

PROPOSALS
A.

Geologic Hazards

1. Geologic Studies
When geologic hazards are known or suspected, a geologic reconnaissance
should be peri'ormed prior to project approval to identify development
constraints. This requirement would supplement the need for a full geotechnical report, which may be required at a later time in the permit process.

2. Hydrology
Maintain the natural drainage system and minimize the use of impervious

surfaces. Concentrations of runoff should be adequately controlled to prevent
an increase in downstream erosion. Irrigation systems should be properly
designed to avoid over-watering.
3. Vegetation
Native vegetation should be retained where possible. Graded slopes should be
revegetated with native or drought-tolerant species to restore pre-development
drainage conditions.
4. Torrey Pines City Pa.rk

Any future improvements to the City park should be designed to promote
public safety and mimmize further bluff damage. Pedestrian walkways and
otber improvements along the bluffs should be placed so as to avoid and
prevent bluff instability hazards.
B. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar Nava·l tAr Statioa

1. Compatible Land Uses
New projects in the community should be reviewed by the City for
compatibility within the established AccidentP'otential ZonesAiroort Influence
Area as delineated in both the Air Installations Compatible Use Zones Study
(AICUZ) and the . G.ompre~easWe-Aimort ~d Use Compatibility Plan
(SA"lDAG) for NAS-MCAS Miramar .or su~sequ,ent similar documoots.
Where ~Federal Government easements are used to control development
coverage, height limitations or specific uses, such easements should be
considered as providing adequate assurance of compatibility with aircraft
accident potential. In all ca5es, it will be the in:tention of :flte-tlie City of San
Diego to work with the Nav-y-Airport Land Use Commission imd MCAS
Miramar in the implementation of the AJCUZ and Comprehensive Airport
Land Use Compatibility Plan recommendatiens.
• 244.

2. Land Use Control
Encourage the fee simple acquisition or the purchase of easements by the :Na-vy
Federal Govenm1ent for land affected by the aircraft accident potential. The
safety and airspace protection policies and c1ite1ia contained in the Aimo11
Land Use Compatibility Plan are addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and
Community Planning Element) and implemented by the supplemental
development regulations in the Airp011 Land Use Compatibility Overlav Zone
within Chapter 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning effo1ts need to
address airport land use compatibility issues consistent with airoort land use
compatibility policies and regulations. Also, encourage the de:volopment of a
special zone sunounding HAS A4iramar to restrict land uses and dcasities to
those compatible with the 1\ccident Pot6:!1tial Zones. In the -absence of special
zoning, the type aml in:tcnpity of land use sheuld be controlled through required
development stan:dards in plan!led developments or CPIOZ permits. If areas
cw1·ently owned by the Navy-.federal Govemment are released into public or
private use, special studies and amendments to the community plan should be
conducted prior to rezoning or development to ensure traffic and overflight
compatibility.
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GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY ELEMENT
I.

INTRODUCTION
As part of the update of the Plan, specific recommendations have been included to
implement the goals and objectives of the General Plan.
This Plan contains a number of recommendations which bel p to meet General Plan
goals in the areas of industrial development, commercial development, transportation,
housing, urban design and conservation. Outlined below are proposed actions which
help to implement or otherwise affect General Plan goals:

II.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
This Plan proposes two types of industrial development, scientific research and
restricted industrial. The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage of land suitable for
manufacturing activities and a need to protect a reserve of manufacturing land from
non-manufacturing uses. The restricted industrial designations would permit light
manufacturing uses, thereby providill.g additional land suitable for manufacturing
activities. In particular, the restricted industrial area, which is covered by Wa¥y-Federal
Government easements, would be protected from encroachment because of the limited
permitted uses. The General Plan encourages the development of industrial land that is
zoned and provides a full range of community services and facilities. The development
of scientific research (SR zone) uses in the North Torrey Pines mesa area. Campus
Point and Eastgate Technology Park is consistent with the Plan by providing support
servi~s to the Uruversity and community.

lli. COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
The General Plan recognizes the importance of new shopping centers which combine a
mixture of uses such as: housing, retail, offices, and recreation. The high-density
mixture of uses proposed for the core areas of the community (University Towne
Centre and La Jolla Village Square area.) are consistent with the General Plan
recommendation. This Plan limits the location of commercial uses in designated
industrial and scientific research areas, with the exception of support commercial uses,
consistent with the General Plan recommendation regarding preemption of induStrial
development by non~industrial uses. Proposed neighborhood commercial development
to serve the increasing residential population, and additional visitor commercial uses ill
the community are supportive of the General Plan recommendation to develop a
balance of commercial facilities which complement existing commercial areas. This
plan provides a range of commercial services including regional, community and
neighborhood commercial, visitor commercial and commercial office to serve the
community and city.
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FRAMEWORK OF EXISTING PLANNING DOCUMENTS
Much of the orgaruzational framework ofthe Plan comes from the several related documents
which, along with the Plan, establish planning and development controls within the
community (Figure 1). The Plan is not an isolated document; rather, it represents a
refinement of citywide goals contained in the City's Progress Guide and General Plan
(General Plan) and earlier community plans. The Plan can be thought of as one volume in a
library of pertinent documents which includes the General Plan, as well as the North
University City Public Facilities Financing Plan and Facilities Benefit Assessment, the
GemprehensiYe Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan for Marine 'Corps Air Station
(MCAS)NA-8 Miramar (fonnerly Naval Air St'a:tion Miramar), the UCSD Long-Range
Development Plan, the North City Local Coastal Program and the University Community
Plan Environmental Impact Report.
I.

PROGRESS GUJDE AND GENERAL PLAN

The General Plan sets forth goals and objectives for the development of San Diego to
the year 1995. It establishes the amount ofland needed for various uses, and designates
general locations for these uses while relating each to the other. It projects the
transportation networks necessary to link all future facilities and to pennit them to
function efficiently. Finally, it enunciates recommendations and measures for achieving
General Plan goals and objectives.
With respeci to community planning areas, ihe General Pian estabiishes a fraroework
for the development of more specific community plans by identifying and locating
those facilities that possess citywide or inter-community importance. Moreover, the
General Plan provides goals, standards and criteria relating to the need for, and the
location of such essential intra-community facilities as neighborhood eenters,
neighborhood parks, and elementary schools. Within the framework of the General
Plan, community plans sucb as this one are prepared. The Plan relies heavily on the
goals and recommendations contained in the General Plan.
II.

NORTH UNIVERSITY CITY PUBLIC FACILITIES PLAN AND FACILITIES
BENEFIT ASSESSMENT

The General Plan recommends the division of the City into "Urbanized," "Planned
Urbanizing" and "Future Urbanizing" areas. The North University portion of the
University community is designated in the General PJan as a "Planned Urbanizing''
area. City Council Policy 600-28 requires that a plan for the implementation of public
facilities be prepared for such urbanizing areas. In order to fulfill the requirement of
this policy, the North University City Public Facilities Financing Plan and Facilities
Benefit Assessment (FBA) (Financing Plan) has been prepared. This implementation
program contains a development forecast and analysis, a summary of existing
conditions with. respect to public facilities, and a Capltallrnprovement Program (CIP)
which lists needed facilities and an analysis of proposed and recommended financing
sources. The Financing Plan also includes a development phasing plan to ensure
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that facilities are provided at their time of need. The object of the FBA, as stated in
Council Policy 600-28, is to assure that public improvements in Planned Urbanizing
areas will be furnislwd and financed by the private developers of the community.

Ill. COMPREHENSIVE AIRPORT LAND USE COMPATIBILITY PLAN FOR
MCASNAS MIRAMAR

The Airpmt Influence Area for MCAS Miramar affects the University Community. The
Airport Influence Area serves as the planning boundaries for the Aii]OJ't Land Use
Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar. Airpm't Influence Are<~ Review Area 1 is
comprised ofthe noise contours. safety zones. airspace protection suifaces. and
overflight areas. Airport Influence Area Review Area 2 is comPJised of the airspace
protection surfaces and overflight areas. The AiiJ?ort Land Use Commission for San
Diego County adopted the Airpo11 Lane! Use Compatibility Plan for MCAS Miramar to
establish land use compatibility policies and development criteria for new development
within the Aimort Influence Area to protect the aiiJ)Olt fi·om incompatible land uses and
provide the City with development c1iteria that will allow for the m:derly growth of the
area sunounding the aiJJ)OI1. The policies and criteria contained in the AiiJ)OJ1 Land
Use Compatibility Plan ate addressed in the General Plan (Land Use and Community
Planning Element and Noise Element) and implemented by the supplemental
development regulations in the Aimmi Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone within
Chapter 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code. Planning effmts need to address ailvort
land use compatibility issues consistent with airpmi land use compatibility policies and
regulations mentioned above.Acting in its function as the i\irport Land Use
Commission (AbU C) for the San Diego Region, the Saa Diego Association of
Governments (SANDAG) has produced a set of maps and tables which delimit the
compatibility of various land uses with respect to the noise and accident potential
associated with the operation oO·U.S Miramar. Since portions of the University
community lie ·nrithin the NAS Miramar influence area, the compatibility guidelines
contained in the Comprehensive Land Use Plan for NAS Miramar represent an
oveniding development constraint to be rccognjzed by the Plan.

IV. UCSD LONG-RANGE DEVELOPMENT
Because of the major role played by the University of California San Diego (UCSD) in
the development ofthe community, the UCSD Long-Range Development Plan (LRDP)
is an impmtant document in the Plan "library." The UCSD LRDP provides data that is
essential to the programming of.municipal public services and private development to
supp01t the University.

V.

NORTH CITY LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM
The California Coastal Act of 1976 requires all jurisdictions within the Coastal Zone to
prepare a Local Coastal Program. The Local Coastal Program includes issue
identification, a land use plan, and implementation ordinances. In order to respond to
individual community concems, the Local Coastal Program of the City of San Diego
has been divided into twelve segments. The Coastal Zone portions of the University
-4-

